The EEHSP is excited to launch another program to earn money for our schools,
without you having to spend anything extra! It’s called My Coke Rewards (MCR),
and it is similar to the BoxTops program, but you don’t have to send anything in to
school.
Participating Coca-Cola products have 14-digit codes that you can enter on the MCR
website (www.mycokerewards.com). Bigger packs of drinks are worth more
points! Each point is worth 1.5 cents when you donate it to our schools.
Q:
A:

Where are codes found?
-On many Coca-Cola products, including Coke, Sprite, Powerade, Minute
Maid, Dasani, Barq’s, Fanta, Fresca and Seagram’s.
-Under bottle caps
-On tear-off flaps from cardboard cases of cans
-Inside the shrink wrap on the bottom of plastic-wrapped cartons

Q:
A:

How many codes may I enter at a time?
You may enter codes worth up to 75 points in any rolling 7-day period,
and you can donate an unlimited number of points.

Even if you do not drink Coca-Cola products, you can still help out. The EEHSP is
collecting codes from individuals and businesses, and we need your help to enter
these extra codes using your personal MCR account (see the next page for step-bystep instructions on how to create your account). Then you simply find our
schools on the MCR website and donate the points!
This is a volunteer opportunity that has a very low time commitment (only
about 5 minutes per week) and does not require clearances.
So please start saving your Coke caps and entering your codes, and feel free to
collect them from neighbors and relatives who may not be using the My Coke
Rewards program. Encourage out-of-town friends and relatives to sign up and
donate points to us, too! If just 50 people donate 75 points per week, we would
earn $3000 in one year!
Questions? Want to volunteer to help enter codes? Own or know of a business
that uses a lot of Coca-Cola products? Please contact Susan Houser at
susanlee75@comcast.net.

How to sign up and donate points to EEHSP:
1) Visit www.mycokerewards.com on your computer or mobile device.
2) Click on Sign In/Join and create an account.
• You may need to verify your email address.
• You can link your My Coke Rewards (MCR) account to your FaceBook and
Twitter accounts, but you don’t have to do this in order to donate points to
EEHSP.

3) Enter codes to earn points.

4) Click on the menu symbol in the upper left corner:
Click on Causes, then under The New My Coke Rewards for Schools, click on
Learn More.
5) Click on the red tab that says Find a School, enter EEHSP Flourtown, locate
Erdenheim Elementary, and click on View Profile. (Enfield DOES have a profile, but
we ask that you only use Erdenheim’s. Using one profile only will allow us to reach
the minimum payout requirement more easily. EEHSP will share the funds between
the two schools.) Click Add to Favorites to find EEHSP even faster next time,
under the My Donations tab.
6) Enter the number of points that you want to donate (minimum of 3), click Donate
Points, and confirm your donation. (We do not recommend making cash donations
through the MCR website because an 8% transaction fee will be deducted.)

